Selected Acquisitions – February 2017

New Titles

AFFORDABLE CARE ACT
How the Affordable Care Act has improved Americans' ability to buy health insurance on their own / Commonwealth Fund, 2017.

Roth HSAs in Cassidy-Collins plan : little for most workers, tax shelters for the top / Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2017.


AGED

AMERICAN RECOVERY AND REINVESTMENT ACT (ARRA)

ANNUAL REPORT
Annual report to the Louisiana Legislature / Louisiana. Commission on Uniform State Laws. 2009-

ARBITRATION
Report to the Legislature in response to SCR no. 62 of the 2016 regular session relative to the feasibility of an enforceable mediation or arbitration provision in a testament or trust / Trust Code Committee. Louisiana State Law Institute, 2017.

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
Report prepared by the Louisiana State Board of Practical Nurse Examiners regarding the feasibility and desirability of merging the Louisiana Board of Nursing and the State Board of Practical Nurse Examiners / Louisiana. State Board of Practical Nurse Examiners, 2017.

BRIDGES
LA 1 to LA 30 connector stage 0 feasibility study, state project no. H.004100, federal aid project number H00400, East and West Baton Rouge and Iberville Parishes, Louisiana / Louisiana. Department of Transportation and Development, 2016.

BULLYING

CHILD CUSTODY
CHILD WELFARE

CIVIC EDUCATION

CLASS SIZE
Report to the Senate and House Committees on Education of the Louisiana Legislature from the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution 127 of the 2010 regular session of the Louisiana Legislature [student to teacher ratios] / Louisiana. Board of Elementary and Secondary Education. Louisiana, 2011.

Report to the Senate and House Committees on Education of the Louisiana Legislature from the State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education pursuant to Senate Concurrent Resolution 127 of the regular session of the Louisiana Legislature [student teacher ratios] / Louisiana. Board of Elementary and Secondary Education, 2011.

COMPUTERS
Bridging the computer science gap : five actions states can take : the report of the SREB Commission on Computer Science and Information Technology / Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) 2016.

CRIMINAL STATISTICS

DENTISTS

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Act 96 reporting / Louisiana Department of Health, 2016.

DRUG LAW
Specialty drugs and specialty pharmacies : prepared in reply to Senate Concurrent Resolution 87 of the 2016 Louisiana Legislature / Louisiana. Board of Pharmacy, 2017.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENTS
A comprehensive review of the effects of water withdrawals for oil and gas operations from rivers and river segments in the natural and scenic rivers system / Louisiana. Department of Wildlife and Fisheries; Louisiana. Department of Natural Resources, 2017.

GERIATRICS
SR 6 of the 2016 regular session / Louisiana Department of Health, 2016.

GUN CONTROL

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Health Savings Accounts -- lessons from states; questions for policymakers / National Academy for State Health Policy, 2017.

HIGHER EDUCATION ACT

HUMAN TRAFFICKING

IMMIGRATION LAW

INFANTS


INFRASTRUCTURE

ISLAM

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES

MEDICAID

Building the coverage continuum : the role of state Medicaid directors and insurance commissioners / Commonwealth Fund, 2017.

MOTOR VEHICLES

NOTARIES PUBLIC

OIL AND GAS LAW


POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

PUBLIC HEALTH

REVENUES
Extracting lessons for state finances : what other states should learn from energy-producing states' revenue woes / Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2017.

SCHOOL FINANCE

SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Regional funding of addictive disorder services through federal block grant money obtained by the state / Louisiana. Department of Health. Office of Behavioral Health, 2017.

SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (SNAP)

TANF

TAX REFORM
Revenue "triggers" for state tax cuts provide illusion of fiscal responsibility / Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2017.

UNEMPLOYMENT
State unemployment rates by race and ethnicity at the end of 2016 show progress but not yet full recovery / Economic Indicators. Economic Policy Institute, 2017.
YOUTH

*Bringing teens to the table: a focus on food insecurity in America* / Feeding America. Urban Institute, 2015.

New Serial Editions

**AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAMS**


**ANNUAL REPORT**

Annual report of the State Board of Election Supervisors presented to the House and Governmental Affairs and the Senate and Governmental Affairs Committee / Louisiana. Secretary of State, 2017.


**CHILDREN**


**EDUCATION**


**EDUCATION STATISTICS**


**FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS**


**FISH**


**HAZARDOUS WASTE**


**LEGISLATIVE RULES**

LOUISIANA

OIL WELLS

PUBLIC DEBT

SCHOOL FOOD PROGRAMS
School breakfast scorecard / Food Research and Action Center, 2017.

TRANSPORTATION STATISTICS

VITAL STATISTICS